
directed by Berkeley Physics Professor Robert
Oppenheimer, drew heavily on the faculty, researchers,
and expertise of the “Radiation Laboratory” at Berkeley.
After the war, the Los Alamos laboratory continued to as
an UC-managed laboratory focusing on weapons and
energy research.
1949 March 25   The UC Regents adds an anti-
communist loyalty oath to faculty contracts. This decision
was made without involving the public, press, or other UC
staff.
“I do not believe in and am not a member of, nor do I
support any party or organization that believes in,
advocates, or teaches the overthrow of the United States
government by force or violence.”
“I am not a member of the Communist Party, or under any

oath, or a party to any agreement, or under any
commitment that is in conflict with my obligations under
this oath.”
1950 Summer    Many UC employees and 31 professors,
including Dr. Clark Kerr who later became a university
president emeritus, are dismissed for refusing to sign the
loyalty oath.
1951 June 7   The California Senate Subcommittee on
Un-American Activities accuses top UC officials of having
“aided and abetted” subversive groups on campus.
1950’s   The faculty struggle for several years against the
mandatory loyalty oaths, one of the major acts of faculty
resistance to McCarthyism on any American campus.
Although the faculty receives a majority of student support,
they choose not to include students, working people and

minorities in their fight so that their “role as gentlemen” will
not be compromised. To the faculty’s surprise, the Regents
isolate the more outspoken faculty and set the demoral-
ized remainder at each other’s throats. This marks the end
of a tradition of faculty initiation of university reform.
Berkeley student lack most civil liberties that we take for
granted during the 1950’s. No off-campus speakers are
permitted, political groups can’t meet on campus, and the
Daily Cal editor is required to meet with administration to
plan the paper. The chief administrator of student affairs
called racially integrate fraternities as being part of a
communist plot.
1956   U.S. Presidential candidate Adlai Stevenson is not
allowed to speak on campus and is forced to address
20,000 listeners from the gutter of Oxford Street. In

Getting back to the roots of UC Berkeley
learn about agriculture, construction,
“sustainability” or education, but there is little op-
portunity to learn how to farm, how to build, how
to live sustainable, or how to teach, skills that
not only enrich ones understanding of the sub-
ject matter but are vitally important to the exist-
ence of society.

   Just as disturbing
as what our Univer-
sity has lost, is what
it has gained since its
establishment. No-
where in its founding
document, not in its
Land-grant status, is
there any mention of
military weapons re-

search, alliances with private corporations, or in-
vestment of public funds in private stock. Yet, the
prevalence of such activities at Cal demonstrates
how far it has strayed from its original purpose
and from its place as a servant to the public good.
   Rising tuition rates are another concern. Far
from being a free educational system, the UC
system is stepping far beyond affordability, with
undergraduate fees nearing 6,000 dollars (up
from 4,500 dollars two years ago) which threat-
ens the diversity and accessibility of UC to those
with less money to spend on college.
   A hundred years after its founding, it seems
that the UC has turned its back on its original
tenets as a land-grant, replacing a free educa-
tion with an expensive one, public service with
private interest and practical hands-on learning
with a theoretical, academic education which,
while useful, is also disempowering, hierarchical
and misguided. It is interesting that while the
University was created to protect the interest of
the marginalized lower economic classes, its re-
search now almost universally benefits large
money-holders such as transnational corpora-
tions and the military.
   So much for a “public interest” institution.

     In contrast to
the Cal of to-
day, with its

thousands of stu-
dents and presti-

gious, high-tech research
programs, Berkeley was ac-

tually founded for more practical
reasons, to give hands-on training. In fact, much
of the land now occupied by stone buildings and
open glades used to be farm fields, orchards and
vineyards, where students learned about horti-
culture and agriculture.
   The agrarian roots of UCB were planted over
140 years ago during the Civil war. Through the
efforts of Abraham Lincoln and the US Congress,
the Morrill Act was passed in 1862, which en-
couraged the development of the land-grant uni-
versity system, giving land for the creation of state
colleges that served public interest. A unique and
progressive approach to college education, the
purpose of the land-grant schools were three-
fold: to provide broad access to higher learning,
to train professionals for an increasingly indus-
trial society, and to strengthen and defend Ameri-
can democracy by improving and assuring the
welfare of the largest, most disadvantaged
groups of people, mainly through the education
of farmers and industrial workers. As a response
to economic exploitation faced by the middle and
lower classes, the land-grant colleges were to
revitalize America’s commitment to the educa-
tion and care of lower economic groups.
   Cal was created as an agricultural and me-
chanical arts college, as one of the original land-
grant universities, for the practical training of stu-
dents in those disciplines. The UC charter pub-
lished in 1868 not only created the UC system
and the Regents of California, but also explicitly
outlined the importance of practical agriculture
and mechanical arts training as its founding mis-
sion. In addition, the charter made clear the im-
portance of hands-on experience as an integral
part of UC education.

   Section four states:
“The College of Agriculture shall be first estab-
lished:… a system of moderate manual labor
shall be established in connection with Agricul-
tural College, and upon its agricultural and orna-
mental grounds, having for its object practical
education in agriculture, landscape gardening,
the health of the stu-
dents, and to afford
them an opportunity by
their earning of defray-
ing a portion of the ex-
penses of their educa-
tion. These advantages
shall be open in the first
instance to students in
the College of Agricul-
ture, who shall be entitled to a preference in that
behalf.”
   Section five outlines that:
“the said Board of Regents shall always bear in
mind that the College of Agriculture and the Col-
lege of Mechanic Arts are an especial object of
their care and superintendence, and that they
shall be considered and treated as entitled pri-
marily to the use of the funds donated for their
establishment and maintenance by said Act of
Congress.”
   Section fourteen outlines that:
“For the time being, an admission fee and rates
of tuition, such as the Board of Regents shall
deem expedient, may be required of each pupil,
except as herin otherwise provided; and as soon
as the income of the University shall permit, ad-
mission and tuition shall be free to all residents
of the State.”
   Thus, the charter document of UC not only out-
lines the importance of agriculture, but also that
students should receive practical training for free
and be able to subsidize their studies through
work. But where did that practical education go?
Today one is hard pressed to receive such an
education at UC, and even finding a class that
steps beyond the theoretical is difficult. One may

“As soon as the income of the
University shall permit, admis-
sion and tuition shall be free to
all residents of the State.”

– UC Charter


